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EXERCISES MARK OPENING 
OF ACADEMIC VEAR 
LENTZ TO HEAD IOLD TIMERS PLAN FOR I COUN IL DAN E TO FOLLOW 
BOO TER COMMITTEE ANNUAL GATHERING THE HAVERFORD ONTE T 
URSINUS GRIDDERS SET 
FOR LEHIGH GAME 
Prezident Omwake peaks on "Health, 
Beauty, Reverence, Service" a 
61st Academic Year Opens 
John B. Lentz, a prominent mem- Following the first home football 
bel' of the senior class, has been se- Celebration Will Include Smoker for game with Haverford, on Saturday, 
lected to head the boostel' committee Men and Dinner for Women October 4, a Student Council dance 
this year. Lentz has been connected Members will be held in the Thompson-Gay 
Capable Reserve Material Will Boo t 
Team for CIa h With Brown 
and White Aggregation 
PROF. THUNDER PIANO OLOI T 
with many campus activities during Memorial Gymnasi um. Since the day 
his three years at Ursinus and i well COUNCIL DANCE AFTERWARDS will be featured by the presence of lVrcBATH AT TACKLE PO ITTO 
The opening exerc ises of the s ixty-
{h'st academic year of Ursinus Col-
lege were held Thursday evening, 
September 18, in Bomberger Memor-
ial Hall. The President, Dr. George 
L. Omwake at this time gave his cus-
tomary opening address. Alfred C. 
Alspach '33 played as a prelude on 
the Clark Memoriall organ the "Grand 
March" from "Aida" by Verdi. Rev. 
A. C. Thompson, D. D., '96, of Tam-
auqua, Pa., gave the opening prayer. 
The Ursinus College Choir, under the 
competent dil'ection of Jeanette Doug-
las IIartenstine, instructor in voice, 
sang the difficult "Hymn of Glory" by 
Tschaikowsky. This number is an 
eight part chorus without a single 
chromatic note and is sung without 
acompaniment. Miss Hal'tenstine 
must be given much credit for this 
remarkable presentation. 
Following the PTesident's address, 
William Sylvano Thunder, Profes-
sor of Music, thrilled the audi-
ence with his piano solos "Au-
tumn" (Chaminade) and "Air de Bal-
let" (M :lszkowski). Prof. Thunder 
showed splendid technique and played 
the difficult passages with great ease. 
Dean Whorten A. Kline pronounced 
the benediction. 
Following is Dr. Omwake's opening 
address: 
Health, Beauty, Reverence, Service 
The four-fold theme of this address 
is suggested by improvements and ex-
tensions to our curriculum. An in-
stitution of learning moves forward 
step by step, now advancing on the 
side of physical equipment and now 
on the side of instruction. This has 
been the year for advancement on bhe 
side of instruction. 
With the opening' of this year, the 
curriculum is enriched at four points. 
We have introduced the entirely new 
department of physical education, we 
have enlarged and reorganized the 
music department, we have enthroned 
religion in her rightful place as an 
independent and fully organized de-
partment, and we have made more 
(Continued on page 2) 
----Ul----
DANCE FEATURES COUNCIL 
RECEPTION FOR FRESHMEN 
To cComplete the "freshmen-make-
yCUlself-at-home" program a recep-
tion was held in the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium under thejoint auspices of 
the men's and women's councils. Ed-
win H. Krall, president of the men's 
council presided over the reception. 
After he had introduced his cabinet, 
Miss Anne Connor, president of the 
women's council, presented her aides. 
The program then consisted of dan-
cing as a further means of introduc-
tion. The Blue and White orchestra 
under the capable direction of Paul 
Hoffman ably entertained approxima-
tely 300 students from 9.00 until 11.30 
o'clock. 
qualified for his new position. He is the Old Timers, the dance will be 
also captain of the track team and Old Timers' Day this year will be ca lled an Old Timers' Dance. The Bears will usher in the local 
has won his varsity letter in football. celebrated on Saturday, October 4 in John B. Lentz, '31, will be chair- football season next Saturday against 
The new chairman announces that conjunction with the football game man of the committee. The other Lehigh University, with more reserve 
an extensive booster campaign will be with Haverford. Thi!:o will be the first members of the committee are Reese strength than they have possessed in 
organized this year. The personnel home game of the present season. Super, '31, Stanley Omwake, '31 , recent years. This will be the first 
of his committee has not as yet been The committee headed by E. B. Mich- Walter Welsh, '33, Barbara Taylor, time since 1927 that the Bethlehem 
announced but will be published ael, president of the Alumni Athletic '31, Emily Roth, '32, Jeannette Baker, institution has appeared on an Ur-
shortly. Club, has been working on plans fOl' '33 and Ida Jaggard , '31. sinus football schedule. iIn that 
----u the occasion since early last Spring, u contest, Lehigh barely defeated the 
and predicts the fact that this year's Bears, 6-0, so this year they hope to 
LARGE SQUAD REPORTS celebration will be bigger and better LARGE FRESHMAN CLASS turn the tables . 
FOR FROSH FOOTBALL than any previous Old Timers' cele- ENTERS URSINUS COLLEGE In the past few years, lack of com-bration. petent ubstitutes has been a serious 
Forty-Two Candidate Answer First 
Call For Freshman Football i 
Practice Begin Tuesday 
The game with Haverford, a tradi- t\Iore Than One Hundred and Forty handicap to Ursinus gridiron hopes. 
tional rival, will be one of the main However, this year, Head Coach Kich-
attractions of the day and will mark Fir t Year Student Enter; Ten line, and his assistant, Jack McAvoy, 
the beginning of activities for the Old More Have Advanced Standing say that according to. present indica-
VAN WHY TO COACH TEAM 
Timers. Immediately after the game, tions, they will be able to .make sub-
or approximately at 5.30 o'clock, the :\IANY STATES REPRESENTED titutions with absolute confidence 
N0t since the custom of having 
regular Freshmen athletic teams was 
instituted when the present Senior 
class were FI'eshmen, ;havle things 
seemed so favorable for a successful 
Frosh football campaign as they do 
this year. An excellent coach, addi-
tional and better equipment and a 
squad that is much larger and as a 
whole more experienced than any 
previous Freshmen squad al'e the 
main reasons why so much optimism 
is being felt in the Cub camp. 
Alumni Athletic ClUb will entertain and without diminishing the offensive The freshman class this year, while 
the men of the ClUb with a smoker in or defensive strength of the team to not the largest class to enter Ur· 
the Thompson-Gay Memorial Gymna- sinus, boasts of more than one hun- any great extent. 
sium, and the women with a dinner Tack ling the dummy, scrimmage, dred and forty members. While most 
in the recreation rOOm located in the of the new students are residents of and signal practice were the features 
basement of the library. of last week's work-outs. The Bears Pennsylvania, nevertheless, many of 
The smokel' for men will be enliv- them are natives of other states. now have all the plays they will use 
ened by Edgar Robinson '14, and his in the opening game. These plays New Jersey, as usual, claims a large 
popular mandolin pbyers from Phoe- proportion of the students. will be perfected this week and used 
nixville. Clarence W. Scheuren, '17, In addition to the freshmen, ten in scrimmage practice. 
has been placed in charge of "eats" students have entered Ursinus with There is keen competition for evel'y 
position, with some of the Sopho-advanced standing from othel' institu-
The new mentor for the Freshmen 
is Johl1 B. Van WhYJ who will also 
handle. the new physical education de-
partment at Ursinus. Van Why a 
g"raduate of the East Stroudsburg 
State Teachers' College, has had 
much experience in the handling of 
athletic, teams. Last year Van Why 
coached in the Kingston, Pa., High 
S"hro) noel previous tn that he coach-
ed in the. Milton, Pa., High School, 
from where many stellar Ursinus ath-
letes hailed . 
This year's Freshmen team will 
be eql)ipped far better than previous 
Freshmen teams. Additional money 
has been spent and practically all the 
equipment will be new. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
JOINT "Y"s HOLD FROSH 
RECEPTION IN GYM 
Tuesday evening the Thompson-Gay 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
FROSH-SOPH TUG-OF-WAR TO 
BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY 
As this issue was going to press, 
the Men's Student Council was hold-
ing a meeting at which it was decided 
to hold the annual Frosh-Soph tug-of-
wal' on Wednesday afternoon at 4.30 
o'clock at the Hig;hland Hall flelu. 
McBath , football ('a. in , ',"as appoin-
ted judge, and Krall, president o~ the 
Council, was selected to serv.e as 
timer. 
The Council alsc. d~cided that if the 
Frosh win both the tug-of-war and 
football game, they will be allowed to 
remove their regulation ties . Should 
they (!ontinue by winning the basket-
ball game, they will also be allowed 
to remove their dinks. 
----u----
CHANGES IN ROSTER 
ANNOUNCED BY DEAN 
gymnasium was the scene of the an- The following changes in the Col-
nual Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. l'eception lege l'oster have been submitted by 
to the incoming Freshman class. Upon the Dean and are being published by 
arriving, every college student was The Weekly for the convenience of 
presented with a "get acquainted tag." the students. 
Forming two large circles, the boys Of the Monday classes, the 9.15 
and the girls moved in opposite direc- class of Latin 5, 6 has been changed 
tions and each one in turn introduced to Latin 3,4; the 1.00 class of Psychol-
himself. This is the yearly custom ogy 1 has been divided into Psy-
of the Y. M. C. A. and eliminates any chology 1, 2A. The class in Psychol-
formal introduction. Vivian Wash- ogy meeting on Tuesday at 9.15 listed 
burn '33 accompanied by Beatrice as Psychology 2 is now Psychology 
Trattner '32 at the piano did a novel- 1, 2B. Biology 3, 4, contrary to the 
ty dan('e which was very well received. rostel', meets in rOOm 6 instead of 
Some popular songs were featured by room 7. The changes in these classes 
Blair W. Egge '31, Scott V. CoveTt affect only the number of the course; 
'32, and Walter N. Welsh '33. Bertha they do not affect the hour credit nor 
Laros '33 gave a comic skit. Follow- the time the classes are held. Latin 
ing general singing and the ever-pnp- 7,8 appearing on the roster on Tues-
ular refreshments, dancing was en- day and Thursday is now numbered 
joyed to the strains of a local 01'- Latin 5, 6. Aside from these correc-
chestra. tions the roster is being carried out 
Credit must be given to the com- as indicated on the sheets. 
mittee in charge for the success of u----
tions. mores and the second string men of 
Advanced Standing last year showing up very well. Cap-
Black, C. Willard, Woodbury, N. J. tain George McBath '31, of course, 
Burton, N. Thomas, Ardmore, Pa. will play one of the tackle positions. 
Dudley, Irene B., Philadelphia Coach Kichline also expects to use 
Head, Edith 1., Royersford, Pa. Kel'111 Black, a regular center of last 
year, at tackle unless Julo or Paru'-Hess, H. Ober, Royersford, Pa. 
Keeler, Helen H., Harleysville, Pa. nak is injured. These two giant 
Lawl'ence, William, Plainfield, N. J. tackles will undoubtedly be a tower 
N k · Sh' Ph'l d 1 h' of strength on the line: a aI, mzo, I a e p la St t' t' d' th . ht f 
U h It E 1\,' t'ld N .' t R D a IS ICS regal' mg e welg 0 m 0 z, . ma 1 a. orl1~ own . . th B I UT'-\'t t' 
Zamostein, Bernard B,' • I e rown. ane .. 1 e aggl'eg~ l~n 
M I Sh d N J are not avaIlable, but the Bears Will 
F h
ap e a e, . . be able to present a forward wall 
res men . 
Albright, Chester H Jr averaging a few pounds under 185. 
., Lansdale, Pa. The backfield candidates include at 
Anderson, lola E., Chestel', Pa. least fOUl' men who can punt, pass, 
Baldwin, Harry J., Jr., NOl'l:istown and run the ball. Don Sterner! Dot-
Bartholomew Paul G. Lansdale Pa. teI'er, and Soedel' are all expel'lenced 
, .' , backs who have showed up well under 
Baer, Harry M., N01'rlstown, Pa. fire. A definite backfield combination 
(Continued on page 4) has not been named, but present in-
U dications point to a quartet of ball 
"Y" HAND-BOOKS PRESENTED carriers, which wiII have powerful of-
TO FRESHMEN fensive and defensive strength. 
During" the past week the freshmen 
were presented with copies of the 
"Hand-Book" for 1930-31. The book 
is bound in a black cover, on the front 
of which is imprinted a large "U," 
underneath it being the numerals 
1930-31 imprinted in gold. 
The volume is designed to aid fresh -
men in becoming acquainted with the 
life and traditions of Ursinus. It ex-
plains the work of the various campus 
organizations and contains gl'eetings 
from the officers of these organiza-
tions. The rules for freshmen are 
included along with other informa-
tion which is very useful to them. 
The book has been published under 
the auspices of the Y. M. and Y. W. 
C. A. It is dedicated to Professor 
and Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder, faculty 
advisors of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
C. A. 




The basketball schedule for the var-
sity team this year is one of the hard-
est that has been tackled by Ursinus 
cage teams during recent years. It 
includes nine home games and eleven 
contests on foreign floors. 
The season will be opened with 
Princeton on December 13 and from 
then on the games will fonow in rapid 
succession until the final contest is 
played with Temple on the home floor 
on March 7. 
The schedule: 
December 13-Princeton away 
December 16-Haverford home 
December 17-Mol'avian .... . . home 
Jan. 3-C. C. N. Y .......... away 
Jan. 5-Long Island U .... . 
Jan. 6-Montclair A. C .... . 
Jan. 7-Lafayette ......... . 





This is only the second time that 
the two councils have given a joint 
reception. The idea was first incor-
porated last year as a better way of 
introducing the fl~shmen members 
of the college to each other rather 
than by separate receptions for boys 
and girls. 
The faculty chaperons present were: 
the evening: J. Wilbur Applegate INITIAL "Y" VESPERS 
'32, William T. Snagg '33, Donald Ot-
tinger '32, Vivian Davies '32, Evelyn ATTRACT LARGE AUDIENCE 
Lloyd Myers, '31, edited the volume, 
while John W. Clawson, '32, was busi-
ness manager. They were assisted 
by Associate Editors: Wan'en K. 
Hess, '31; Eveline B. Omwake, '33; 
Eleanor C. Usingel', '31; Alfred C. 
Alspach, '33; Mildred B. Hahn, '31; 
and Assistant Business Manager Paul 
W. Snyder, '31. 
.Jan. 16-Dickinson .......... home 
Jan. 17-Susquehanna ....... home 
Dr. and Mrs. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Why, and Professor and Mrs . 
Sheeder. 
----u'----
HOWELLS TO LEAD BAND 
Herbert Howells, '23, has been se-
cured to organize and lead the band 
this year. Howells is director of mu-
sic in the Norristown High School 
and has had lots of experience in 
work of this nature. 
During his undergraduate days 
Howells was one of the leading pitch-
ers on the varsity baseball team. 
Since being graduated, he has served 
as president of the Alumni Athletic 
Club. 
The business affairs of the band 
will be in charge of Jesse Hafer, '31, 
and Ted Moore, '31. This is the first 
year in which the band has had both 
a leader and business manager, and 
present plans indicate a very success-
ful ,Year for it. 
Henricks '32, Katharine Inman '32, 
Marion Sartorius '31. 
----u----
HOCKEY PRACTICE BEGINS 
TODAY 
The prospects for a highly success-
ful hockey season are very bright. 
Miss Cureton has just come from 
Mi~s Applebee's Hockey Camp and is 
prepared to introduce new tactics into 
the game. Four students also attend-
ed the camp receiving in their week's 
inten'Sive instruction the equivalent 
d five weeks' practice. Thru grad-
uation fi-;e varsity players were lost 
but encGuraging reports about many 
of the Fl'osh give fair promise to 
f:Ome excellent material. The first 
practice will he held on Monday and 
will continue to be every afternoon 
at four except on Fridays. Every 
one is cordially invited by Miss Cure-
ton and Captain Heinly to participate 
in these practices. 
A large audience of over one hun-
dred students attended the first "Y" 
Vesper Services in Bombel'ger Hall on 
Sunday evening, September 21. The 
program was designed to arouse the 
interest of first year students and to 
demonstrate to them how interesting 
Vespers can be. 
For the first two numbers the au-
dience joined in singing hymns. The 
Twenty-third Psalm was read by 
Donald Ottinger '32 as the scripture 
reading. Evelyn Glazier favored with 
a vocal solo, "Beside the Still Wat-
ers." She was aceompanied by Al-
fred C. Alspach '33 at the organ. The 
r.ext selection was an instrumental 
solo Mendelssohn's "Song Without 
Words," played on a musical saw by 
Harry Maurer '31. Between the two 
folowing hymns, Hulda Myers '33 re-
cited a poem entitled "Tommy's 
Prayer." The meeting was concluded 




The Alpha Phi Lambda sorority 
wish to announce that they have 
mel'ged with the Phi Alpha Psi sor-
ority organized in 1910. This took 
place over Commencement weekend 
when the members of the older or-
ganization were on the campus. A 
reunion of all alumnae and student 
members will be held October 4. The 
organization will take the name of 
the older society-Phi Alpha Psi. 
----u;----
HOCKEY ANNUOUNCEMENT 
There will be an alumnae hockey 
game on October 4, Old Timers' Day, 
about 9.30 or 10 a. m. All interested 
in playing communicate with Har-
riette B. Drysdale, Maples Hall. 
Jan. 20-Drex.el ............ home 
Feb. 6-Swal'thmore away 
Feb. 7-St. Joseph's ........ away 
Feb. ll-Muhlenbel'g ........ away 
Feb. 13-Villanova .......... away 
Feb. 14-Albright .......... home 
Feb. 21-F. & M ............ home 
Feb. 25-Temple ............ away 
March 6-F. & M ........... away 
March 7-Temple ............ homp 
----u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, Septembel' 22 
12.30 p. m.-Men's Student Council 
Meeting, Room 5. 
Wednesday, September 24 
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. m('('ting. 
Y. W. C. A. meeting. 
Thursday, September 25 
7.30 p. m.- Pcp M('eting-Bom-
berger Hall. 
Saturday, S('ptemlwr 27 
Football game-Lehigh at South 
Bethlehem. 
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1930 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WARREN K. HESS 
1EbUorial atommrtlt 
CONCEIT VERSUS FRESHMAN REGULATIONS 
Dr. John M. Thomas, president of Rutgers University, in speaking over 
a nation-wide radio h{lok-up a short time ago, gave some excellent advice 
to men and women entering college this fall for the first time. In short, Dr. 
Thomas advised them to "leave their conceit at home." He continued by 
saying: "In every college one starts from scratch. Merit, ability, and powers 
of leadership find their just recognition as surely and as properly on an 
American college campus as in any place in the world. He further stated 
that "Tailors and haberdashers can help very little in that process, and a 
tongue too well lubricated is a great handicap." 
Dr. Thomas well expresses the views of the Ursinus student body. A fresh-
man joining our ranks this fall must realize that all brilliant records pre-
viously achieved in high school (lr preparatory school are now but fond 
memories of the past for himself alone and of small concern to us. His 
record at Ursinus is what counts. He begins on a par with his fellow class-
mates who perhaps may have been less f{lrtunate than he was. There are 
many instances where the high school "flash" finally became the college 
"boob." Again, there are others in which quiet, unassuming fellows with no 
glowing past records eventually f(lund their places in college and became 
the leaders in all forms of activity. Whether it be in the class room, on the 
athletic field, or at the social gathering, Ursinus mel~ and women have noth-
ing but disapprobation for the freshma'l who insists upon forcing himself or 
herself into the limelight merely upon a favorable preparatory school record. 
The opportunities of leadership for freshmen are ever present but can be 
achieved only by diligent, unassuming work in whatever line they may choose 
to apply themselves. 
Freshman regulations are imposed with the idea of aiding the new stu-
dents in establishing themselves in college. They are not mere measures 
adopted for the purpose of adding discomfort to the life of the freshman. 
The regulations are enforced in order to restrain the student who might 
othel'wise be tempted to parade his fading high schOOl glories before the 
eyes of the upperclassmen, and to enoourage him to adopt the democratic 
spirit for which the Ul'sinus students are noted. Strict adhel'ence to the rules 
wil1 aid the freshman in disciplining himself and will prove that he intends 
to establish himself as one of us. We are eager to welcome him. We oope 
that he will make Ursinus ideals his ideals and work with us toward the 
common goal-the creating of a greater Ursinus. 
* * * * 
A NEW ATHLETIC FIELD 
Ursinus has long needed an additional athletic field upon which might 
be located a suitable baseball diamond and convenient practice gridirons for 
football. Last year it was necessary to dig up the present gridiron in order 
to install a playing field for baseball. During the past several years it has 
been necessary for the football teams to travel more than half a mile from 
the campus in order to find a suitable practice gridiron. 
The generosity of the Ursinus Alumni Athletic Club in conjunction with 
Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., a foremost benefactor and director of the College, 
has made it possible for us to enjoy the benefits of having a first-class dia-
mond and gridirons for football practice immediately adjoining the campus. 
The Weekly, in behalf of the student body, takes this opportunity of thank-
ing the Alumni Athletic Club and Mr. Longstreth for their sincere gener-
osity. 
W. K. H., '31 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Lion of class-room, fi eld and floor not 
unlike that of lecture-room and labor-
awry. 
Further, our new departm ent con-
templates the r equirements of social 
health as well a s of individual health. 
Students will be taught the principles 
of group activities and will be trained 
in the art of cooperative exercise. 
Thus they will be fi t ted not only for 
participation but for leadership in 
the recreational activities of modern 
society. The importance of this in-
creases proportionately with the in-
crease in leisure which our electrical 
and mechanical age is bestowing upon 
us. Lord Birkenhead of England, in 
a recent book looking ahead a hun-
dred years, thinks that one or two 
days a wek will be all that will be re-
quired to d(' the work of the world. 
Then it will be of supreme impolt-
ance to know how to play. 
Coincident with the institution of 
our department of physical education 
we are being provided with increased 
space for recreational activities, thru 
the generous action of one of our di-
rectors and of the Alumni Athletic 
Club who are cooperating in furnish-
ing an additional tract of some twen-
ty acres for athletic purP<lses adjoin-
ing our present playing fields. 
Our aim is not only to teach and 
train students in the science and art 
of health-individual and social, but 
to fit those who SO desire to become 
teachers of others. With the many 
industrial recreation centers, public 
and private playgrounds, and educa-
tional health programs, notably that 
of the public schools, there is perhaps 
no branch of the teaching profession 
offering finer (lpportunities today 
than that of physical education. Thru 
this depal·tment we hope to help meet 
a public need. 
Considering r,2xt the Music De-
partment, it should be observed that 
here we are not venturing on new 
ground. For many years, Ursinus has 
aimed to provide opportunities for 
students desiring practical training in 
vocal and instrumental music. For a 
shorter length of time and yet for a 
period in which it has become fully 
accepted as a college study, theoret-
ical music has been given a place in 
the curriculum with credit value 
equal to that of (lther studies. At 
the same time great advancement has 
been given to Music as a science by 
its having been ~dmitted to the cur-
ricula of colleges and universities 
generally throughout the country. By 
many it is accepted as an admission 
study, in practically all cases credit 
is granted for thoretical courses, and 
not uncommonly for practical work. 
Learning to produce music is exel'cise 
in a form of expression that is vastly 
more that mechanical, and may, in-
deed, become a very influential ele-
ment in the cultural development of 
the individual. 
It is largely the latter ideal that 
has inspired the reorganization and 
enlargement of the Music Department 
in Ursinus College. The needs of our 
modern world appeal to our institu-
tions of learning in the field of art 
as they do in the field of athletic 
sports. Art provides for recreation 
and the profitable use of leisure on 
the spiritual side. America today is 
crying out for knowledge and 
BEAUTY. Ugliness is gradually be-
ing eliminated and where it exists it 
is due n:lt alone to neglect but to ig-
norance as to what beauty really is 
and misdirected attempts to secure it. 
The growing desire for aesthetic sat-
isfactions is one of the encouraging 
dispositions of our day. The public 
schools are dealing with the problem 
EXERCISES MARK OPENING expansion of learning and the multi- is already telling in the better tastes 
--~ ------ - - in an elementary way and their work 
OF ACADEMIC YEAR plication of college studies. The de- of the rising geenration. Why should 
not the institutions (If higher educa-
(Continued from page 1) partments of the curriculum are not tion, especially the liberal arts col-
adequate provision for the training of to be t~ought of. as so many .sepa:- leges embrace the field of fine arts 
teachers in the department of educa- ate corrIdors leadm~ w the atrIum 1n and thus aid in giving the world what 
tion. These improvements and exten- th.e temple of learmng, but ra~her ~s it manifestly desires? Personally, I 
sions have involved more replace- mIrrors on t.he walls of th~ atl'1um It- am of the opinion that the more im-
ments and additions to the Faculty self, reflectmg from varIOUS angles portant place we are endeavoring to 
than have ever been made by our and in differen~ lights, features ~f the accord to music should be considered 
Board in a single year, and nine of same great thIng. We have ~Imply only an important step in a move-
these have been in the departments I placed on our wall four new mIrrors. ment which will culminate in a com-
'ust mentioned. The reflections from these mirrors plete fine arts department. 
J To persons whose main interest is will. throw such new light on the sit- Let no one be misled by the possi-
in the old-time disciplines which uatlOn as may be necessary more fully bilities of mechanical music. Radio 
have hitherto constituted the central I to .understand the purpose of our transmission of music must not be 
core of the cUl'l'iculum, we may ap- actIOn. mistaken for the thing itself. The 
pear to have been merely adding a Let us consider first the work in popularization of music by this means 
few colorful decorations on the per- Physical Education. The object here only emphasizes the more universal 
iphery. It may be said, changing the is HEALTH-a primary interest in knowledge of the art which the sit-
figure, that interest is being diverted human life. Health is something to uation demands. No one should grow 
from the solid meats of the menu to be achieved. It cannot be gotten or up in this age without an intelligent 
the lighter salads and desserts. This maintained in ignorance or inaction. appreciation of real music. Certainly 
however is not the case. The sole There is a science of health and an no person pretending to education and 
aim has been to enrich our program, art of preserving it. With this sci- culture can face contemporary civil-
to relieve it of weak spots and to ence and this art our department of ization without a soul made sensitive, 
bring it fully up to date. physical education shall have to do. through stUdy and practice to this ab-
That prince of pedagogical experts The knowledge constituting the sci- solutely universal form of art. If I 
-Johann Friederich Herbart, more ence of health will be presented in were a student in college today with 
than a century ago, emphasized the the class-room, the techniques and no more knowledge of music than I 
many-sidedness of human interest. skills pertaining to the art will be de- had when I first admitted to these 
Life today is more many-sided than veloped on the field and in the gym- halls, I would not think of permitting 
it was in Herbart's day, and this is nasium. The two disciplines are myself to be graduated without hav-
the simple explanation of the vast closely related, requiring a correla- I ing given attention to the science of 
music and to the art of its produc- en ing of our Education Department-
tion either by voice or by instrument. that of SERVICE. When the State 
From the elevation to which the l.f P ennsylvania adopted its pres en 
di scussion of music has brought us, r equirements for the certification 0 
L us now proceed t o some consider- high school teachers it set the stand-
alions suggested by our new Depart- ards at a level where only graduates 
ment of Religion. From the day of of colleges could qualify. Among 
it s founding, Ursinus College has these requirements is actual practice 
been committed to sound religion- in class instruction by candidates dur-
not only Christian but evangelical. ing their senior year-this practice 
Never until the present, however, t o be gotten in the high schools near 
have we had a department of instruc- the college. It is with a view to mak-
tion in the subject. Such topics as ing our efforts along this line more 
"Theism" and "Christian Evidences" valuable to the student teachers and 
in the earlier years, and the "Philos- more satisfactory to the schools that 
ophy of Religion" in the present have we have strengthened our staff. 
ever graced {lUI' Philosophy Depal't- This step is in line with the dispo-
ment. For many years, also, we have sition to make the cultUl'e engendered 
had prescribed study of the Bible and in college more immediately avail-
o~portunity for t?e study of Church able for society at large. The world 
Hls~ory. At no time, therefore, have should not have to wait too long for 
Ursmus students not been challenged the helpful influence it expects to re-
to serious thought on the subject of ceive from the college graduate. 
re:igion. In our new department it I Whatever the institution can do to 
is possible for the student to get. a fit its graduates inw life's activities 
well-rounded knowledge of the Chl'1s- without loss of time or waste of en-
tian Religion-first, as set forth in ergy should certainly not be left un-
Biblical literature, secondly, as exem- done: 
plified in the life and teachings of The ideal of service as it motivates 
Christ, thirdly, as seen in comparison the college, should also motivate the 
with other religions, fourthly, as student. I believe, in a sense, in cul-
manifest in the history of the Church, ture, therefore, when we aim to give 
and finally, as material and means it practical application by training 
of educating Y(luth to religious ideas students, as they approach gradua-
and habits. tion, for specific service in one or an-
The latter is of special importance other of the major channels of pro-
in view of the progress that is being fessional or occupational activity. 
made by the Church in the organiza- The four departments under review 
tion and equipment of its schools for tonight point to four great ideals-
the teaching of religion. There is wide health, beauty, reverence, service. In 
demand for non-professional yet well like manner every department of 
qualified workers in Christian educa- study makes its appeal to the higher 
ti ::J n. Students in college planning to nature. Wherever there is an ideal 
go out into secular occupations should there is an upward pull on life. In 
equip themselves for voluntary ser- I the cC'llege fil'mament are many stars 
vice of this kind. For this the knowl- wward which, Emerson, had he lived 
edge and training to be gotten in our in this day, would have admonished 
Department of Religion are indispen- you to pilot your plane. If rightly 
sable. apprehended, everything in college 
We have a further hope and pur- life that is purposely put there tends 
nose, however, in maintaining this to encourage, uplift and ennoble. The 
department. We aim to accomplish higher one climbs, the more extended 
what the founders had in their minds, the view, the purer the air, the 
and no less in their hearts, when in brighter the sunlight. College life, 
committing the institution to Chris- rightly lived, is a glorious ascent. 
tianity they introduced and empha- , May yOU all attain unto its heights. 
sized the word "evangelical." We 
SHOES 
Called For Repaired 
Delivered 
Dan Sassi, Brodbeck No. I 
cherish the desire that M student 
shall pursue these courses without be- I 
coming a better person thereby. We 
devoutly trust that the Department of 
Religion will be the reagent that will 
crystallize the rich material. making 
up the body of knowledge yielded by I 
all {lther departments, and thus make 
the whole spiritually significant to the ----------------
student's own self. In a high and \·RSr."TS • 'ITDEyr II EADQL\R'l'I:RS 
rational sense this may be called "get-
ting religion." 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
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Cigars and Ci garettes 
In its results then, our hope is that 
the study of ReIigi{ln will lead the 
men and women of Ursinus to hold all 
~he elements of knowledge they may 
come to possess in deep reverence, to 
organize these elements into a view 
of life that shall be characterized by 
reverence, and without affectation, to I 
exhibit REVERENCE in every activ-
ity and every relationship, whether 
human or divine. I have set forth ][ Rnlllh Grnher BC'IJ I'honC' 
the fruit of religion in this way be- ----------------
(:ause irreligion in this day is too 
often little else than intellectual ar-
rogance. Never was it more true 
that "A. little learning is a dangerous 
thing." Too many pe{lple have car-
ried their education only far enough 
to give them a feeling of self-suffic-
iency. It is to overcome this lack that 
c-olleges like this exist. Humility is 
a characteristic of the truly learned 
person. Reverence is the chief dia-
dem in the crown of culture which it 
is the purpose of liberal education to 
besww. 
All this leads us to another ideal 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
which is symbolized in the strength-I mml!iflilemm~~emM!!J'f3mDimi1m~ 
George S. Daugherty Co. Inc. 
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'iT HE Treasurer 
W of the Liberal 
Arts College Move-
ment reported as 
of September 1 
that one hundred 
and fifty institu-
tions had emolled 
in the Movement 
by paying the fee 
of One Hundred 
Dollars. No doubt 
but that w ith the 
opening of the 
new academic year 
a number of others 
will join. This is 
the movement that 
'14-Miss Miriam Barnet was one 
of the many Ursinus graduates wh0 
loured Europe this summer. 
'14-William A. Yeager, Ph. D., is 
associated with the State Department 
(.f Education. 
'17-Mi s Marion Reif neider sail-
ed from New York on August 30 for 
Mandalay, Burma after an eighteen 
months furkugh, most of which was 
spent speaking in widely distributed 
parts of the country. 
'18-Mi&& Mary Borneman r eceived 
her master's degree at the University 
c·f Pennsylvania this summer. 
'19-'20-The alumni editor would 
like to hear from these classes . Show 
your class loyalty and drop a line. originated last March in a conference 
of liberal arts colleges in Chicago at 
which some two hundred and eighty 
institutions were represented by dele-
gates. The conference entrusted its 
interests to a Committee of Fifteen 
which was chosen after some weeks 
of deliberation by a special commit-
tee of men widely acquainted with 
the colleges of the country. 
The Committee of Fifteen met for 
a three days' session at Montreat, N. 
C., July 7-9. The personnel of this 
committee as well as the colleges hold-
ing membel'ship indicate the thor-
oughly national character of the 
movement. Evel'y section of the coun-
try is represented. Since the institu-
tions are practically all independent 
colleges and most of them have 
chut'ch affiliations it is interesting to 
note that the Movement is quite rep-
resentative in this respect also. Ro-
man Catholic and Protestant institu-
tions have united in the common 
cause of liberal education. Two Ro-
man Catholic educators are on the 
Committee of Fifteen. 
The Movement will open headquar-
tel's in Washington, D. C., on October 
1, with Dr. ALbert N. Ward, the Presi-
dent, in charge. The aim will be to 
spread information regarding higher 
education as represented in this type 
cf institution and to acquaint the 
world with the difficulties under which 
too many liberal arts colleges having 
heavy responsibilities to the public are 
obliged to do their work. It is believed 
that the facts will make their own ap-
peal to the wealth of the country 
which has for the most part been flow-
ing inadvertantly past the doors of 
the colleges to a comparatively few 
already rich educational centers. 
The colleges interested in this 
movement raise no opposition to the 
vast endowments of universities. Con-
sidering the scope of the modern uni-
versity there is probably no limit to 
the funds they may be able to em-
ploy to advantage. But as feeders 
to the universitieR, to the pl'ofessions 
and to the business wOl'ld, it is abso-
lutely necessary that mOl'e attention 
be given to the endowment of the in-
dependent colleges. 
'21-Thelma Rittenhouse Wood is 
assistant in biological research work 
at Brown University, Providence, 
Rhode Island. In addition to research 
work, Miss Wood will give a course 
of lectures in the university. 
'22-Members of the class of '22 
will be interested to know that Mil· 
dred Mitman Munroe is located at 
Phillipsburg, N. J., where her hus-
band is superintendent of schools. 
'23-Mary Gross received her M. A. 
degree from the Bread Loaf School of 
English, Middlebury College, Middle-
bury, Vermont. 
'27-A wedding of unusual interest 
was solemni~d in Bethlehem, Pa., 
June 20, when Rev. H. J. Ehret, '00, 
officiated at the marriage of his 
daughter Miriam Fen termacher Eh· 
ret '27 to Truman Koehler, a Muhlen-
berg professor. Margaret Miller '26 
was the bride's attendant. 
'27-0liver Nace was ordained and 
installed in the ministry, September 
7, by a committee consisting of Dr. 
E. W. Lentz 95, Rev. E. W. Ullrich 
'26, and Rev. L. V. Hetrick. Rev. Nace 
will take up his ministerial duties in 
the Reformed church at Mauch 
Chunk, Pa. 
'28-Have you heard the news? 
Both Jacob Stoneback and Karl 
Thomp on are proud fathers. 
'29-Helen Reber has been elected 
to the teaching staff of the Allentown 
Junior High School. 
'29-Irene Ackerman will teach in 
the Phillipsburg, N. J., Junior High 
Sch(lol this year. 
'29-The marriage of Marguerite 
Vining Goldthwaite, ex·'32, to Horace 
C. Godshall, ex-'29, took place in the 
historic Valley Forge Chapel, Valley 
Forge, Pa., Saturday, September 20, 
at high noon. 
'30-J anet Barnes has accepted a 
position teaching social sciences in 
Roger High School, Stamford, Con-
necticut. 
'30-Helen Jackson is doing statis-
tical work in Philadelphia. 
'30-Dorothy Beck is teaching in 
the York High School. 
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Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
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NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students' Supplies 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
t 931 "RUBY" 
The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc 
A UOAfP LETE PRINTING SF.RVlC l·: 
KUTZTOWN, PA. 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next ~ntraet. 
Heavner-Guthrid,e CO., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Why Not Save Money 
on your 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
76 E. ]lroln Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
(011110~ lte Rnl/ront) Stntlon) 
John Gitmas, Proprietor 
The Libel'31 Arts College Movement 
wiII conduct no financial campaign 
and will sponSOl' financial appeals of 
its membel' colleges only after a sur-
vey of each has been made. It will, 
however put all the weight of its in-
fluence back of the campaigns in be-
half of member colleges that have 
been officially approved. It wil1 keep 
on file at headquarters up-to-date and 
complete information regarding every 
college on the roll and be ready to 
give wise direction to benefactors 
seeking advice as to urgent educa-
tional needs. 
The Committee of Fifteen will next 
meet on November 4 in Washington. 
G. L. O. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Steak, Chicken « Waffle Dinners 
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS 
Meals at all Hours 
----u---- Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
FRESHMEN LEARN COLLEGE 
SONGS 
SPECIAL URSINUS PLA TIERS 
Gilt Ed,e Roll and Print Butter Open Day Open Night 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
A spirited College Sing, part of the 
Freshman pre - matriculation pro-
gram, was held in Bomberger Monday 
evening from 7.00 to 7.30. Led by 
Scott V. Covert '32, the "Frosh" prac-
ticed the "Campus Song" and the 
"Fight Song." Alfred C. Alspach '33 
assisted at the piano. 
An orientation program followed 
the "Sing." The president of the Wo-
men's Student Council, Anna M. Con-
nor '31, and the head of the Men's 
Council, Edwin H. KralI '31, spoke 
on Freshman customs. Stanley Om-
wake '31, president of the Board of 
Control, advised the first year stu-
dents concerning extra-curricular ac-
tivities. 
Prof. Harvey L. Cartel' presided. 
'''Y'' handbooks were distributed to 
the Freshmen. 
----u----
'aO-The engagement of Evelyn Z. 
Wetzel to John W. Riordan was an-
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksville. Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
Freeland House 
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor 
Service a la Carte 
Steak, Chicken « Waffle Dinners 
Accommodations for 
Sorority and Fraternity 
Banquets and Initiations 
nounced during the summer months. Special Rates to College Students 
'aO-Paul Mattis and Thomas Koch-
enderfer will enter Jeft'erson Medical Upon Presentation of Courtesy Card 
School. 
'30-C1ara Riley and Florence Ben- GIVE US A CALL 
jamin are teachers in the Chester 
Hieh School, Chelter, Pa. Rooms • Entertainment • Board 
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Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, PA • 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FO UNT AIN PENS REPAIRED 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer 
--Special Rates--
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
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ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC., 
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa. 
J. FRANK BOYER 
Telephone--Pennypacker 8070 I 
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ISN'T IT 
TIM E 
YO U • 
TELEPHONED 
t-Afother and 'Dad 
;; 
• 
Pay Them a 
VOICE VISIT 
Tonight 
Take a trip back home tonight. No need 
for railroad tickets. Just go to the near-
est telephone, give the Operator your 
home telephone number-and in a very 
few moments you'll be there, talking 
with Mother and Dad. 
It's next best to actually seeing them! 
Make it a habit to call up the folks once 
a week. Have a regular telephone date 
with them. Fix a day and hour for your 
call. 
The cost is small-and the charges can 
be reversed if you wish. 
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L \tHy!': FHESIlM \1\1 CL \SS 
Hl '('BitS RSI US OLLEGE 
(l'olltiIllH' d from page 1) 
Burhans, David T., Highlands, N, J. 
H nnett, Robert K, Kingston, Pa. 
B tIs, ]~Imil'a A., lineville, Pa. 
B1asband, 'harl s, Bridgeport, Pa, 
BI w, (arion, Lansdowne, Pa. 
Bonham, harlton H., Jr., 
Kingston, Pa. 
Boston, larcnce S,' West Pittston Pa. 
Bown, Willi am ., Trooper, Pa.' 
Boyer, Allen .1., Zieglersville, Pa. 
Br i 'ch, Donald G., Slatington, Pa. 
Brooks, nna M., Washington Square 
Broomel', Jeanette E., 
Ocean ity, N. J. 
Brown, Sara E., Columbia, Pa. 
Brubaker, Rosemarie, Phoenixville 
adwell, Leonard H., Glen Moore, Pa. 
arey, E. I"rances, Philadelphia 
arlberg, Dale L., Berwick, Pa. 
Cotteta, Michael, NOl'l'istown, Pa. 
lark, Frank H., Trenton, N. J. 
lark, John R., 
ape May ourt House, N. J. 
lark, Naomi M., Easton, Pa. 
ressman, Edith M. L. 
Schwenksville, R. D., Pa. 
Crevar, Alexander S., 
W. Aliquippa, Pa. 
unningham, Robert H., Jr., 
Paterson, N. J. 
Davis, Henry G., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Deibler, Ralph S., Valley View, Pa. 
D wees, Ami D., Berwyn, Pa. 
Dickinson, J oseph M., Cedarville, Pa. 
Diskan, A. Elmer, Philadelphia 
Dittman, Adolph E., Sayreville, N. J. 
Dotter, Marie A., Carlisle, Pa. 
Dresh, Robert C., Mahanoy City, Pa. 
Eisenberg, Helen F., 
Conshohock~n, Pa. 
Evans, Jane Lee, West Chester, Pa. 
Fales, Elizabeth A., Trenton, N . J. 
Farrell, M. Joseph, 
Collegeville, R. D., Pa. 
Fiss, George W., 3rd, 
Merchantville, N. J. 
Flanigan, J ean, Bridgeport, Pa. 
Freyman, Leon, Norri stown, Pa . 
Frosch, Florence M., Philadelphia 
Garrett, Marian D., Collegeville, Pa. 
Gehman, Marion E., Emaus, R. 1, Pa. 
Gerenday, Leslie A., Philadelphia 
Gething, Raymond C., Sharon, Pa. 
Giannone, Pasquale A., N{)lTistown 
Goldberg, Julius W., Philadelphia 
Gommel', Jo eph B ., Kingston, Pa. 
Gotwal s, Edwin P., Jr., Lansdale, Pa. 
Gruver, Louise D., Coplay, Pa. 
Gregory, Dwight L., Hazleton, Pa. 
Greiner, John E., Stratford, Pa. 
Hageman, Marion L., 
Rutherford, N. J. 
Haines, Ruth A., Glenside, Pa. 
Henschel, Richard H ., 
Haddon Heights, N. J. 
Herbert, George E., 
Boyertown, R. D., Pa. 
Hershey, Edwin B., Hel'shey, Pa. 
Houck, Hal'old E., Reading, Pa. 
Hunsberger, Elizabeth W., 
NOl'l'istown, Pa. 
Hutchings, Mary E., Berwick, Pa. 
Isett, Robert L., Lebanon, Pa. 
Jenkins, Margaret E., Minersville, Pa. 
Jones, Ruth Nadine, Glassboro, N . J. 
Kean, John W., Jr., Mantua, N. J . 
Kern, Sarah L., Phoenixville, Pa. 
Keyser, Harold B., Zieglersville, Pa. 
Kitchen, Sara E., Philadelphia 
Konowitch, Rae, Wildwood, N. J. 
Koons, Randall G., Boyertown, Pa. 
Kratzer, Albert R., Gratz, Pa. 
Kwiecinski, Henry M., 
Hammonton, R. D., N . J . 
Label', Emily J ., 
Ridgefield Park, N. J . 
Lamon, John, J r ., Cynwyd, Pa. 
Levene, Albert E., Archbald, Pa. 
Lewis, Helen, Berwyn, Pa. 
Lightner, .Esther R., York, R. D., Pa. 
Livel'ant, Sylvia 1. H., York, P a . 
Longaker, George M., J r., Pottstown 
Loos, Hermine L., Palmerton, Pa. 
Luther, Elizabeth, Palmerton, Pa. 
Mabry, R. Emor y, Jr., Mertztown, Pa. 
Mann, F. Mildred, Philadelphia 
Mac;teller, Kenneth W., Ashland, Pa. 
McAllister, Elwood R., Sellersville, Pa. 
McFadden, Miriam E., 
Chadds Ford J unction, Pa. 
Miller, Dorothy L., Mohnton, Pa. 
Mi ll er, Robert P., Pottstown, Pa. 
Mires, Marl{)we B., Lansdale, Pa. 
Moore, Martha M., Philadelphia 
MOlT0w, Arthur R. H., Jr., 
Philadelphia 
Myers, Mary E lizabeth, York, Pa. 
Neast, Betty M., Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
Nicholas, Marion A., Butler, Pa. 
Noll , Earnest K, Herndon, Pa. 
Noll , Warren I. , Wyomissing Hills, Pa. 
O'Donnell, William A., Colmar, Pa. 
Ouderkirk, Sarah M., Mt. Airy, Phila. 
Peters, Lewis D., Allentown, R. 1, Pa. 
Pfah ler , Sara L., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Piscator, Paul deBeer, Philadelphia 
Pote, Harry H., Paulsboro, N . J . 
Prizer, Kathryn M., Pottstown, R. D. 
Quay, A. Dolores, Collegeville, Pa. 
Remsburg, N . LOUl'ee, Y{)rk, Pa . 
Robson, Clarence R., Tower City, Pa . 
Roedel', Bessie H. , E. Greenville, Pa . 
Roth, Ruth M., Allentown, Pa. 
Russo, .James M., Toms River, N . J . 
Russ{), Joseph , Norr istown, Pa. 
Schnebly, J ohn F., Clearspring, Md. 
eiple, Harold E., Kingston, Pa. 
hade, Jacob G., Royersford, Pa. 
ShuffE']" Richard E., York, Pa. 
hear, Lawrence " Trenton, N. J . 
hollenberger, Norman W., 
Hamburg, Pa. 
Shuman, Maurice P., Salem, N. J . 
Smith, Maynard II., Myerstown, Pa. 
Sommers, Elmo B., ollegeville, Pa. 
pring'er, William D., Tamaqua, Pa. 
Stabert, Bernhardt K., Philadelphia 
Stephenson, David R., Jr. , York, Pa. 
Strickland, Joyce L., Girdletree, Md. 
Stdckland, ina E., Berlin, Md. 
Sutin, Irvin E., Albany, N. Y. 
Takacs, Irene E., Martin's reek, Pa. 
Thomas, Grace E ., Ph<>enixville, Pa. 
Tallis, Edward J ., Schwenksville, Pa. 
Tol mea, Martin, Bound Brook, N. J. 
Tropp, Walter, 
Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Virgin, Evelyn E., Oxford, N. J. 
Wan'en, Robert J., Lancaster, Pa. 
Weidman, Stanley C., 
Sinking Spring, Pa. 
Weisenflu e, Robert S., 
East Stroudsbul'g, Pa. 
Welsh, J ohn H., York, Pa. 
Werner, J ohn A., Myerstown, Pa. 
Wharton, James M., Kingsto n, Pa. 
Wiley, William F., Philadelphia 
Wilt, I sobel W., York, Pa. 
Wiltsh ire, Laura I., Belm<>nt, Mass. 
Wintersteen, Violet M., 
Port Carbon, Pa. 
Yergat, John G., Jr., 
Perkiomenville, Pa. 
Yohe. Ralph W., Columbia. Pa. 
Ziccardi, Anthony, Maple Shade, N. J. 
----u----
LARGE QUAD REPORTS 
FOR FRO,H FOOTBA LL 
(Continued from page 1) 
The squad numbers some 42 men of 
which 24 have had at least 2 yeal·s 
high scho{)l or preparatory schOOl ex-
perience. 
The Cubs will hold their first or-
ganized practice tomorrow and it is 
Van Why's hope that he will be able 
to whip a formidable aggregation to-
gether for the first game which is 
on Octobel' 4, with Perkiomen School, 
at Pennsburg. 
The cOJ)1plete schedule follows: 
Oct. 4-Perkiomen School .. ' .away 
Oct. 17-Villanova Fresh .. . . away 
Oct. 25-Drexel Frosh ....... Home 
Oct. 31-Temple Frosh ...... away 
Nov. 15-Allentown Prep . ... . away 
----r----
OLD TIM RS PLA~ FOR 
ANNUAL GATHERING 
(Continueu fl·om pagc ) 
for the smoker and his well known 
reputation along that line aSSU1'es 
plenty of grub and smokes for every-
one. A man very prominent in ath-
letic circles is being secured as speak-
er for the occasion and can be counted 
'I n for a peppy, he-man talk. Class 
numerals will be placed on the walls 
and with the other decorations will 
bl'ing back to othe Old Timers mem-
cries of pleasant under-graduate days 
at Ursinus. Immediately after the 
smoker, the Student Council is hold-
ing an Old Timers' Dance in the Gym-
nasium and all members of the Club 
are invited to attend it. 
The dinner in the Y. W. C. A. room 
for the wemen of the Club will also 
begin immediately after the football 
game. The committee in charge of 
this affair consists of Mrs. E. S. 
Fretz, '06, Mrs. J. Harold Brown-
back, '20, and Miss F lorence Brooks, 
'12. They promise an affair which 
will rival the sm::.kerthat is being held 
for the men. The women, too, are 
securing a well known speaker for 
their celebration. 
The Athletic Club this year an-
nounces a change in policy in regards 
to member hip. Previously the Five 
Dollar membership fee also included a 
seas(.n ticket to all athletic contests. 
This year the Club is widening its ac-
tivities and the Five Dollar membel'-
ship fee will not include a season 
ticket. Instead a membership will ad-
mit one to full participation in the 
work of the Club, in add ition to the 
Old Timer smoker or dinner, and the 
Athletic Luncheon which is held an-
nually during commencement week. 
The balance of the money is being de-
voted by the Athletic Club to many 
noteworthy enterprises among which 
are the donating c-.f $1,000 to decrease 
the $10,000 indebtedness on the 
Thompson-Gay Memol'ial Gymnasium 
and the securing of an addit ional 
twenty acre tract of land for the Col-
le~e on which will be placed a base-
ball diamond, gridirons for footbal l. 
----TJ----
GRIZZLY GAFF 
Ursinus had a freshman boy 
As green as he could be-
The sophomores got him under way 
That freshman ~TOU should see! 
Blessed are the freshmen for they 
shall be sophomores next year! 
All hail the power of upper c1a ss-
men or take the consequences. 
TIlE URSINUS WEEKLY 
URSINU GRIDDERS SET 
FOR LEHIGH GAME 
( 'onlinueu fl'orn PU!;C 1) 
A few casualties were a result of 
early season scrimmage, altho none 
were very serious. Kerm Black and 
Warren Hess suffered cuts on the 
face, but both wi\) be in condition for 
scrimmage this week. Jack Reese 
has been barred from scrim mage be-
cause of a tOl'n ligament on his ribs. 
Skip Hunter has also been handicap-
ped because of a knee injury sustain-
ed this summer. Both these backfield 
men expect to return to heavy w{)rk 
in a short tim e. 
The Bears will probably go into the 
game next Saturday with the odds 
against them, but the pre ent morale 
and fight of the team is going to war-
rant a keen contest. 
FREY & FORKER 
Felt Hats 
U p Main-On Main 
At 142 
NORRI TOWN 




F ifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(I ncorpora ted) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADE LPHIA, P ENN A. 
Established 1869 
Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers 
The Best of Service 
!l2t1 ~ '!in Street 
Phone 125-R-3 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of t he Reformed Chu rch in t he 
United States 
LANCASTER, P A. 
Five Professo rs, four Tn . tru('tol'S, an 
a nnual Lec't ure l' an d Lihrn ri a n. 
III a(l!lition to thl' I'equil'ell work In five 
Ile pa l·tme lll s, ("ou I'ses al'e offered in HI'-
ligious J';.)ucalioll, Soc'ia) Chl'i:;tianily, Hu-
ral ChuJ'('h Probl ems, His tory anc! 'rheory 
of .\1 issions. II i:-;tol'y a nd Comparative 
Study of Ilellgio1Js anel ('llul'c ll ~[usic. 
Hequired alld cief' ti ve coursc:; rp~l(ling to 
degl' e or H. D. 
Homos Hllrl bORl'd in n ew dormitory a nd 
refectory at motie l'ate rales, 
FOI' furth e r In formation, ao(lress 
President George W. Richards 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLE GEVILLE, PA. 
Ph<me 141 
XRA Y EXODONTIA 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Book!" 
In All Departments of Liternture 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
W ALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
! •••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
• • • • 
PENN PHOTO SERVICE 
C cny ntion; Banquet; Commercial 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
IlLme Portriature by Ap pointment 
.'1 yer M. Ze:ter, 1026 Chestnut t. 
Philadelphlia 
LINW OD YO T 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 






At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
STONEBACK & NASE 
QUAI{ E RTOWN 





PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13. ) 871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
The Store on the cam pus 
which is ready to 
ser ve yOU 
Charles Kraft, Manager 
•........................ , 
• • II Official Plumber II 
• • II Ursinus College II 
"wqr 1Jnbrprl1llr l1f' 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-




I s!~:~~~L~I~~~ ~~~~c i 
__ 1-; Outfitters ~~P~~~:us T earns 
1223 Arch Street 
! ~::~:~:~I~!~s:.::. I 
~llIlIllIlIIlIlIlIlllIIlIllIlIllIlll/IlllIlIlIIllurllllllnUlIIIIIIIIIIIWJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIlllIllioEi 
*************************~ * * * * ~~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * -- :I: 
* * * Fresh and ~ * * * * 
* S kdMt *  mo e ea s  
* * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~; 
* * * * ~ Patron. erved in Trappe, ~~ 
~ Col~egevil1e, a nd ~cjn i t y ~ 
* * ~ e try Tuesday, T hursday and ~ 
* * Saturday . P a tro nage always 
* * ~ apprec iated. ~ 
* * ·r.*~k******-Y.-·r.*·r.* ,x- ,x· -l<,*,x··r. ,x- ·X--l<· ·x--Y.··1· 
Hamil ton at N inth Street 
ALLENTOW~, PA. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • i '1freAristocrat i 
· J !! QiEAM PAR ~C8 = II Sold III • 
• Conven:ent Cartons = 
II 11 1111 • 
• DcI:ghtful Fancy Form s = 
II lIy u ll = II Crane, Colonial and Burdan •• 
• Dealers • 
II Phila. Dai ry Product. Co., Inc. II 
II J'ott,t() I1I1-' lIj • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! CLARENCE L. METZ i I ~1ll!!lrem~mM.lIiifl~mfal"'falAfal1HHaeWghfiEHm~ 
• • II PLUMBING AND HEATING II • • • • • • West AIrY Street • • • II NORRISTOWN, PA. II 
~ •••••••••••••••••• m ••••• : 
Yeagle & Poley 
-,---





/lillilllllllil!!1 IIli1ililililif!f!IIM'did, EMi 
************************** 
• • 
== Tennyson Panatela's II I • • • • • • 
We a re optimistic 
enough to believe there will 
be good business this fali and 
winter. Money spent in an 
effort to corral a share of it 
will be money well spent . 
Our business is to stUdy t he 
customer's needs and shape 
the pri nted word to accom-
plish results. 
* =  THE * 
** *  COLLEGEVILLE ART = * and * • • 
== 5 cellt Cigars II • • • • • • == Hand Made Longfiller II 
• • • • ! John K. Thomas « Co i 
• • I • . ........................ . 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Dell, Lombard U.j · H 
K ey ton e, ) 1010 .. · 1i9 
** * GIFT SHOP 
I Greeting Cards, Gifts, $ Hemstitching i= MRS. I... s. SCHATZ = 424 Chestnut Street ! 
* •••••••• * ••••• ••••••••••• 
